
Medicare Supplement And Standalone Drug Plans

You are receiving this letter because you are on a Medicare 
Supplement Plan and have a Standalone Drug Plan. You can 

make plan changes from October 15th-December 7th.

WHAT WILL CHANGE IN 2020?
1. Your Medicare Supplement is not part of the open enrollment period. Every

year Medicare makes a few changes but your Medicare Supplement follows 

the changes Medicare makes so you never have to make changes to your 

Medicare supplement plan.

2. Drug plans change every year so they are not the same and need to be

reviewed. What changes?

• Premiums change

• Drugs they cover change

• Co-pays for drugs change—drugs that were Tier 2 may now be Tier 3

or 4.”

WHO WILL REVIEW MY DRUG PLAN?
My associate Dan Downs will be doing 

the drug plan reviews. He    
 T  Medstore. You do not

have to purchase drugs from Canada but we 

will let you  know if a drug  may be cheaper 

than what is offered on the plan. Betsy 

will only evaluate the Medicare Advantage 

Plans.

HOW DO I GET MY DRUG PLAN REVIEWED?
Send your completed drug plan review form to me by 
mail, email, or fax I will scan in your review form and 

Mail: 

The Senior Health Advisor

1209 E. Cumberland Ave. Unit 1903, Tampa, FL, 33602

Email: Betsy@TheSeniorHealthAdvisor.com

Fax: 813-443-1292

If you need to reach Dan or have questions, please contact him via phone 
at 813-381-5220 or email at Dan@DrugstoreUnlimited.com.

OTHER CHOICES TO EVALUATE YOUR DRUG PLAN:

1. Call Medicare directly (800) 633-4227 and give them

plan for you.  AEP is a busy time so calling very late

in the evening or very early in the AM is best they

are open 24 hours a day. They can also enroll you.

2. Calling Florida Shine at 1-800-963-5337, if you

are located in Florida. Their volunteers will look up

your drugs and give you a recommendation.

YOUR 2020 MEDICARE ANNUAL REVIEW ROAD MAP

S TART HERE
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